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How is it going?
Hello Wolves!

We miss you! We want to continue to connect with you during this time away. The Counseling and
College and Career Center team will be sending newsletters frequently with important information and
updates. Please do not hesitate to reach out to us with questions, concerns, or just to say hello! Did we
mention that we miss you?

Stay well!

Weekend Fun
#socialdistancingmademedoit

Our social distancing creative outlets

Mrs. Fox-Bailey has been outside
practicing her softball skills A LOT
since we have been pretty lucky
with the weather! It has been a
fantastic outlet for her both
physically and mentally during this
time.

Ms. Anderson continues to
enjoy the sunshine when it’s out
and is doing a lot of running each
day! She has also developed a
meditation routine which has
been keeping her sane these
days.

Mrs. Olson has been
downloading lots of books and
happily consuming mystery and
romance novels to entertain her
and keep her in a good mood

https://lms.lwsd.org/_jhoughton__1530726920_/counselingmrs.houghton/cms_page/view
https://lms.lwsd.org/cmcguigan/ehscollegeandcareercenter/cms_page/view
https://www.instagram.com/ehs_counselors_wsps/
https://www.instagram.com/ehscollegeandcareercenter/


Mrs. Cook has been social
distancing herself at her house in
Lake Chelan, having the ability to
get fresh air outdoors daily has
been great! She is also spending
lots of time with her dog Olivier

Mrs. Sheely has been
redecorating and assembling a
lot of Wayfair furniture! She’s
been watching Netflix “New Girl”
and going on a lot of walks while
staying a safe distance away
from others.

Mr. Erickson spent time building
this new shed in his backyard!

Mrs. Beresford is enjoying
spending more time outdoors and
the longer days! She looks
forward to getting out each day
and getting a little fresh air.

Mrs. Duarte has been busy
finishing up projects at home
while spending time with her
family.

Mrs. McGuigan shared this
Saturday dig-in-the-dirt session.
She planted flowers for
everything she's thankful for.
Wolf Pack family in the blue pot!

Social Emotional Support
Quick Links

Teen Link 1-866-TEENLINK (833-6546)
Crisis Connections 866-427-4747 
National Suicide Prevention Hotline 1-800-273-8255 
Crisis Text Line Text HOME to 741741

 
Help with Food/Shelter

Order a grab and go meal through LWSD
Friends of Youth shelter support for youth
HopeLink Food Program
King County 211

Help with Food/Shelter
King County 2-1-1 connects people to the help they need and provides the most
comprehensive information on health and human services in King County. Whether it’s for
housing assistance, help with financial needs, or to find the location of the nearest food bank. To
begin, text your zip code to 877-211- 9274 
Pantry Packs: Email EHS Counselor, Yvette Cook, if you would like to pick-up a Pantry Pack from
Inglewood Middle School on Friday from 10:30 am-12:00 pm to have food for the weekend.
Eastlake Angels: Gift cards to Safeway and Target are available for families that are in need.
Contact your Eastlake counselor for more information. 

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.teenlink.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ccmcguigan%40lwsd.org%7Cf1ee781dc51d4edf017508d7d1ddb1c9%7C1fd4673fdf9646218638a1d88c4c85d7%7C0%7C0%7C637208622420044007&sdata=Dk226i2vATw5rzZi%2BcGUE5%2FzYcmDb%2BTOZrMKOySdM70%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.crisisconnections.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ccmcguigan%40lwsd.org%7Cf1ee781dc51d4edf017508d7d1ddb1c9%7C1fd4673fdf9646218638a1d88c4c85d7%7C0%7C0%7C637208622420044007&sdata=ww9BXmqK4Z0OTDy6r6umr8XOE5hT5qHUNXufKm9KnQg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsuicidepreventionlifeline.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ccmcguigan%40lwsd.org%7Cf1ee781dc51d4edf017508d7d1ddb1c9%7C1fd4673fdf9646218638a1d88c4c85d7%7C0%7C0%7C637208622420054004&sdata=0U5%2BvkrA1SvhhMYsgP%2FFncmXr8GD%2F2MYp7vytJ86DhY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001dQzFd-_XkE9Ur4XZNtEMouajUG920InnwyjVevhsJQq5t84AS6rwsu7M4eIZnx5pqi5b3sZjXAMHBLb3nEb8hQ2ZqKQjakn2yAEENQ-swt4zrc16eO0IiHjWWfkTw0ERpH29sskxSMi93_wlUISR66vRLfDEdfUhEi8pPodB1TZRk87tIB4w04dAgQUqaPvX%26c%3Dde-rGnn06r_bgoEq83ey1-p7CX6rXu5DfG7j1-HZCY0JZAReapgGyQ%3D%3D%26ch%3D-WjeykQW6tjTbehWlamrIsc45r8qrbKcOBF1mb-sFwWr768G0wle8w%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Ccmcguigan%40lwsd.org%7Cf1ee781dc51d4edf017508d7d1ddb1c9%7C1fd4673fdf9646218638a1d88c4c85d7%7C0%7C0%7C637208622420054004&sdata=zw2ykWz3rZlnShHkjAS9VaHLGX77udmgvmapTLaUfcg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001dQzFd-_XkE9Ur4XZNtEMouajUG920InnwyjVevhsJQq5t84AS6rwsu7M4eIZnx5psR17mdOYUoXNQj19CzU5PuhJrmuJjhjzVov8OGV-3NvO8G6Ryey4kp-BYv61qb10mSU7iT-1_ckPfP_9PyNEuyUifWb0AQjdvBHWB6s6x09XQkqDag12dg%3D%3D%26c%3Dde-rGnn06r_bgoEq83ey1-p7CX6rXu5DfG7j1-HZCY0JZAReapgGyQ%3D%3D%26ch%3D-WjeykQW6tjTbehWlamrIsc45r8qrbKcOBF1mb-sFwWr768G0wle8w%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Ccmcguigan%40lwsd.org%7Cf1ee781dc51d4edf017508d7d1ddb1c9%7C1fd4673fdf9646218638a1d88c4c85d7%7C0%7C0%7C637208622420063995&sdata=r8TDd%2BD3nGhgVFqJQS7fhACT83NI%2FGlnyDgFUgaqZKI%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001dQzFd-_XkE9Ur4XZNtEMouajUG920InnwyjVevhsJQq5t84AS6rwsu7M4eIZnx5pG9DD8VlhI0b5NiyIAw6fYraRkc6SwUZz7jpTK_b13kT_M9cC3gz1k_7mVDU4jAglSn3045qrh_ymO8sLp66pvoO5eAznSKbDbps3WkowZIs%3D%26c%3Dde-rGnn06r_bgoEq83ey1-p7CX6rXu5DfG7j1-HZCY0JZAReapgGyQ%3D%3D%26ch%3D-WjeykQW6tjTbehWlamrIsc45r8qrbKcOBF1mb-sFwWr768G0wle8w%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Ccmcguigan%40lwsd.org%7Cf1ee781dc51d4edf017508d7d1ddb1c9%7C1fd4673fdf9646218638a1d88c4c85d7%7C0%7C0%7C637208622420073989&sdata=TulE9rLLfQ4BNgrjk6L3EtzUwh5rr6j9NJIFeU6MpOQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001dQzFd-_XkE9Ur4XZNtEMouajUG920InnwyjVevhsJQq5t84AS6rwsu7M4eIZnx5pN-pyZP8EwPs-_76nBhcZyNiCbrF8NUjhDX7Ea4E7cdTmRbDcuUDRC_4cbkCzAAU45b0anBU2ZxHtafGAnzBdEZPHfy75EqMnxLCx935wHiiDbCHcr8G4oQ%3D%3D%26c%3Dde-rGnn06r_bgoEq83ey1-p7CX6rXu5DfG7j1-HZCY0JZAReapgGyQ%3D%3D%26ch%3D-WjeykQW6tjTbehWlamrIsc45r8qrbKcOBF1mb-sFwWr768G0wle8w%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Ccmcguigan%40lwsd.org%7Cf1ee781dc51d4edf017508d7d1ddb1c9%7C1fd4673fdf9646218638a1d88c4c85d7%7C0%7C0%7C637208622420083988&sdata=L%2BJuCxHM5hULCfsUrfs3fSOaznTUKUZQSUfzF2S4JIE%3D&reserved=0
mailto:ycook@lwsd.org


Mental Health Spotlight

Welcome to our new Evergreen Mental Health Specialist Suzanne Campiche
Hello Everyone! I am excited to be joining Eastlake!
I've spent the last 4 years working at a hospital, both inpatient and in the emergency department.
Prior to that, I worked with survivors of domestic violence and with refugees and immigrants. I am
a Seattle local and in my free time I love to hike and travel. I can't wait to get to know you all. 
Click to enter the “waiting room” for Ms. Campiche.

YES Drug and Alcohol Counselor
Ms. Dire-Day is still available to support students while we’re out of school via Telehealth.
Email to set up a virtual appointment. 

High School and Beyond Plan Updates
High School and Beyond Plan (HSBP) Reminders

9th – 11th Grade
You should have completed two tasks and uploaded them into your Xello account (assigned
during registration in January).

HSBP Activity 1 – EHS Programs of Study Worksheet
HSBP Activity 2 – 4-Year Course Planner

Worksheets, PowerPoints, and directions can be found on the Counseling PowerSchool Learning
page for Registration. Click HSBP Required Tasks, and scroll down until you see “High School
and Beyond Plan – Pack Times 1 & 2.”

12th Grade
Washington State has lessened the number of required tasks for your HSBP.
Seniors who have not yet satisfied those requirements received an email from Amanda Duarte on
3/31. Please check your email. 
You can email Mrs. Duarte at aduarte@lwsd.org with any questions you might have. 

WANIC

WANIC Academic Year Priority Enrollment Date is now April 30th
The Priority Enrollment Date is important for WANIC applicants who have applied to classes
offered in the Bellevue, Northshore, or Issaquah School Districts. 4/30 is the last date receiving
districts will keep spots open for WANIC applicants. After this date, any remaining open spots will
be made available to the districts’ own students.

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001dQzFd-_XkE9Ur4XZNtEMouajUG920InnwyjVevhsJQq5t84AS6rwsu7M4eIZnx5pQ0lQ_rsexeerxG-2jFj3_IpPYfghwYrEEiZZ6vAVkyYa3Yp86pa2rgs1PSIEKbG1PSe7MupMcvryk7C5ZKBIwOy4Qk_EznJj%26c%3Dde-rGnn06r_bgoEq83ey1-p7CX6rXu5DfG7j1-HZCY0JZAReapgGyQ%3D%3D%26ch%3D-WjeykQW6tjTbehWlamrIsc45r8qrbKcOBF1mb-sFwWr768G0wle8w%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Ccmcguigan%40lwsd.org%7Cf1ee781dc51d4edf017508d7d1ddb1c9%7C1fd4673fdf9646218638a1d88c4c85d7%7C0%7C0%7C637208622420034013&sdata=5M%2FcI2Pfrft3q0ANVe9krfrRNtNqdL2G2ckcbRXp%2Buo%3D&reserved=0
mailto:c-adire-day@lwsd.org
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flms.lwsd.org%2F_jhoughton__1530726920_%2Fcounselingmrs.houghton%2Fcms_page%2Fview%2F49512814&data=02%7C01%7Ccmcguigan%40lwsd.org%7C243c5f98b8084e38454108d7d5b5e5df%7C1fd4673fdf9646218638a1d88c4c85d7%7C0%7C0%7C637212849528631178&sdata=utSmfOkA%2F3%2BnNO9U7jPJj1cclkr2OEF9ClUrUwpwEuM%3D&reserved=0
mailto:aduarte@lwsd.org
https://wanic.lwsd.org/


On 4/30, WANIC conducts the enrollment of all applicants. Priority is given to returning students,
then rising 12th graders, then rising 11th graders, then rising 10th graders. Applicants will either
be enrolled or wait listed at this time.
After 4/30, applications will still be accepted on a rolling-space-available basis for classes on the
WANIC and DigiPen campuses only.

WANIC Summer Semester
The Washington State Skills Center Association is working in collaboration LWSD and OSPI
regarding summer school programs. WANIC hopes to have additional guidance in May.
See WANIC Summer Semester for more information

Admission and Testing Updates
University of California system adjusts admission requirements

The University of California announced short-term measures that they will "greatly ease some
admission requirements for fall 2020 and beyond" by eliminating SAT/ACT test scores and
minimum grades for courses completed in winter/spring/summer quarter 2020.

SAT and ACT
The University of Oregon and Oregon State University announced that they would no longer
require the SAT or the ACT. Every public university in Oregon is now test optional.
Other colleges are making changes to at least one or two admission cycles due to the impact of
including the University of California schools, Case Western Reserve University, Boston
University, and Tufts University. Find a list of test optional colleges at Fair Test.
If you're a junior, we still recommend planning for an SAT or ACT in
June/July/August/September/October while revised college requirements come into view.

Advanced Placement (AP)
March 20 Memo from College Board
King County Library free tutoring for AP Chemistry and AP US History

Grade Level Updates

9th Grade
Freshman, are you keeping up with your wellness department? Each day they’ve been posting a
daily challenge to keep you active while we’re away from school. Make sure to check out their
social media and stay active!

 
10th Grade

Sophomores, have you connected your College Board account to Khan Academy? Free Official
SAT Practice helps students focus on exactly what they need to work on most. Click here for
directions on how to link your accounts.
If you prefer to prepare for the ACT, try the free ACT Academy.
Or try Method Test Prep for SAT or ACT prep via your Xello account.

 
11th Grade

Juniors, unfortunately since we are not in school, counselors are unable to have their 1-1 junior
meetings as planned.
Instead you should have received a detailed email with tons of resources and a survey.
Please make sure to take the survey so your counselors can support you in the months ahead.

https://wanic.lwsd.org/academics/summer-courses
https://www.universityofcalifornia.edu/press-room/uc-eases-admissions-requirements-help-students-families-wake-covid-19
https://around.uoregon.edu/content/uo-adopts-sat-and-act-test-optional-admissions-policy
https://admissions.oregonstate.edu/test-optional-admissions
https://www.thenewsguard.com/news_paid/all-oregon-public-universities-to-no-longer-require-standardized-admissions/article_8ff5a5a4-7056-11ea-972c-bf46fbc63ebd.html
https://www.universityofcalifornia.edu/press-room/uc-eases-admissions-requirements-help-students-families-wake-covid-19
https://thedaily.case.edu/case-western-reserve-highlighted-for-going-test-optional-for-fall-2021-undergraduate-class/
https://www.bu.edu/articles/2020/bu-standardized-tests-optional-admission/
https://admissions.tufts.edu/blogs/inside-admissions/post/tufts-introduces-sat-act-test-optional-admissions-policy/
https://fairtest.org/
https://apcentral.collegeboard.org/about-ap/news-changes/coronavirus-update
https://kcls.bibliocommons.com/events/search/q=AP study
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcollegereadiness.collegeboard.org%2Fsat%2Fk12-educators%2Fadvising-instruction%2Fpractice-resources%2Flink-accounts&data=02%7C01%7Ccmcguigan%40lwsd.org%7Cf1ee781dc51d4edf017508d7d1ddb1c9%7C1fd4673fdf9646218638a1d88c4c85d7%7C0%7C0%7C637208622420014015&sdata=UTu5vs6i51aN43nQWZX5xeCcCJmECx%2BPOk5yYzHjE6g%3D&reserved=0
https://academy.act.org/
https://xello.world/en/


You can also find the survey here. 

12th Grade
Seniors, read an updated and expanded look at Mrs. McGuigan's "Moving Towards a Decision"
presentation below.

Class of 2020 Moving Towards a Decision
Excerpts and important updates from Mrs. McGuigan's Moving Towards a Decision Presentation

Final Research Sources before making the big decision
With in-person campus visits closed, attend a virtual admitted student visit, live chat, or other
opportunity to connect with admissions, faculty, and students.
Follow final schools on social media.
Join the College's Admitted Student Facebook (or other social media) Group. There are often
separate groups for students and parents.
Read Unigo and Niche reviews.
Revisit your own notes.
Talk it over with your parents.
Reach out to your Eastlake counselor or Mrs. McGuigan.

Things to Research "One More Time"
What is the full cost of attendance and how much will it go up each year?
Am I guaranteed a spot in my major? If not, what are the requirements for entry?
How easy is it to get the classes I need to graduate?
What is the 4-year graduation rate?
Are there any mandatory classes?
How will your AP and other credit transfer?
How many freshman come back for sophomore year?
Is housing guaranteed and for how long?
How does the school's social life fit with your needs? Read Unigo reviews.

Cost of Attendance
File your FAFSA or WASFA.
Contact financial aid offices if your circumstances have changed.
Compare Award letters
Estimate other expenses such as travel, activities, Greek life, etc.
Scrutinize college scholarship renewal terms. Ask colleges "How many first year students accept
this scholarship and how many fourth-year students still have it?”
Apply for outside scholarships. Many local organizations have extended their deadlines including
LWSD PTSA, Inglewood Middle School PTSA, Marty O'Connor and Ben Cushing scholarships.
Find the latest on the Scholarship Tab of the College and Career Center PSL.

Follow-Through
Deposit at one school. Over 300 schools have extended their decision deadlines.
Let your "No's" know through their school portal or by emailing the admissions office.
Let us know about any college or outside scholarships you've won here.
Send us a photo and/or video to include in our virtual Destination Day celebration.
Final transcripts are mailed from Eastlake to your future school in late June.

Wait List
Find out what's required and express interest.
Frame any new essays or updates with your major in mind.
Assess odds (use the Common Data Set) and be realistic.
Move forward with another school so you have a spot reserved somewhere. With many schools
moving their decision deadlines, wait list decisions may be extended well into June and July.

Community/Technical College
Over 40% of students in Washington start at a community or technical college, with many
transferring to 4-year colleges. CTCs are a low-cost, flexible way to complete general
requirements and get started.
Apply now for Fall 2020 admission.
Take any necessary placement tests.
Sign-up for Orientation and Advising.
Register for classes.
File your FAFSA or WASFA.

Military
Find recruiter contact info by branch on the Military tab of the College and Career Center PSL.
If you're moving onto the military through an Academy, ROTC, or enlistment, thank you for your
service. Please let us know your plans here.

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3DP2fUH5bfIUaGOKHYjEyF16TuMSLMokpFtozNrRjJR3BUMjhNWDBNVFYwR1NLUDhKSzlTMlk2N1k0VS4u&data=02%7C01%7Ccmcguigan%40lwsd.org%7Cf1ee781dc51d4edf017508d7d1ddb1c9%7C1fd4673fdf9646218638a1d88c4c85d7%7C0%7C0%7C637208622420024019&sdata=aU1EH07OfQHkoXaZHTDR46B2%2FPh1oqzxio39wZ36L3k%3D&reserved=0
https://www.unigo.com/
https://www.niche.com/
https://studentaid.gov/h/apply-for-aid/fafsa
https://readysetgrad.wa.gov/wasfa
http://www.lwptsa.net/scholarships/
https://files.constantcontact.com/2940e7f2501/3a59e4fe-06d6-44e2-bb2c-041d4a68c95a.pdf
http://www.martyoconnorfoundation.com/scholarships
https://files.constantcontact.com/2940e7f2501/e24c96c4-c591-44ca-8a29-4e5174683d40.pdf
https://lms.lwsd.org/cmcguigan/ehscollegeandcareercenter/cms_page/view/40510263
https://edsource.org/2020/coronavirus-crisis-spurs-high-school-seniors-anxieties-about-college-plans/627041
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=P2fUH5bfIUaGOKHYjEyF11cUua05KFhGmTiDGB_H0uJUQTVCMFlUUFdGVTNSNlBCSksxU0VYMUZGQS4u
mailto:EHS-DestinationDay@lwsd.org
https://studentaid.gov/h/apply-for-aid/fafsa
https://readysetgrad.wa.gov/wasfa
https://lms.lwsd.org/cmcguigan/ehscollegeandcareercenter/cms_page/view/37819732
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=P2fUH5bfIUaGOKHYjEyF11cUua05KFhGmTiDGB_H0uJUMU44RVc0QTBOSDM2RFhXVVJXSUZSWU5QMC4u


Apprenticeship
Check out the Department of Labor and Industries for all things apprenticeship.
Find more resources on the Apprenticeship tab of the College and Career Center PSL.

Gap Year/Direct to Work
Contact admissions office and ask for options. Gap policies vary by school.
Find gap resources on the Gap Year tab of the College and Career Center PSL.
Find employment resources on the Direct-to-Work tab of the College and Career Center PSL.

Class of 2020 Destination Day goes Virtual!
Send us your photos!

Hey Senior Wolves! Eastlake’s Destination Day is going virtual this year.
Send us a photo or short video clip to EHS-DestinationDay@lwsd.org so we know what’s next for you.

Whether it's college, tech school, military, apprenticeship, gap year, service, or work, we’re putting
together something fun!

College Spotlight
This spring, we're profiling some of Eastlake's favorite colleges. First up,

The University of Washington Seattle

Size: 32k undergraduates; 47k total
School Type: Public Research
Location: Seattle, WA (large urban city)
Calendar: Quarter
4-Year Graduation Rate: 67%
Athletic Association: NCAA 1
Popular majors: Social sciences, biology, business, engineering, computer and information sciences
Admit Rate: 49% (WA residents typically around 59%) with some majors very selective
Average SAT: 1220-1440 (WA residents)
Average ACT: 27-33 (WA residents)
High school GPA: 3.86-3.92 (on a 4.0 scale) (WA residents)
What's considered: Rigor, GPA, Essay (very important); test scores, extracurricular activities,
talent/ability, first generation, volunteer, work experience (important); character, residency (considered)
Known as: "The country's top public research institution"; "home to a renowned medical center" and
"top-ranked programs in medicine, engineering, computer science, nursing, law, business and social
work"; "a diverse melting pot of students and ideas" and so much more.
Website
Virtual freshman info session
Common Data Set

https://www.lni.wa.gov/
https://lms.lwsd.org/cmcguigan/ehscollegeandcareercenter/cms_page/view/37819734
https://lms.lwsd.org/cmcguigan/ehscollegeandcareercenter/cms_page/view/37819736
https://lms.lwsd.org/cmcguigan/ehscollegeandcareercenter/cms_page/view/37819737
mailto:EHS-DestinationDay@lwsd.org
https://www.washington.edu/
https://admit.washington.edu/visit/campus-tours/
https://www.washington.edu/opb/uw-data/external-reporting/common-data-set/


Spring Break Ideas

Spring Break Ideas
Wolves! We recognize that spring break this year will look a lot different than you likely had planned. We
want to know how you’re keeping busy and active over spring break! Send your pictures to the
Counseling Instagram @ehs_counselors_wsps so we can share them with your classmates. Here are
some ideas to keep you busy:

National Parks Virtual Tour: Visit 5 National Parks around the country from the comfort of your
own home!
Peloton App: Currently the Peloton App is offering a 90 day free trial! The app includes: home
workouts, yoga and meditation.
Get Outside!
Video Chat with a friend or family member
Cook and bake: Make goodies for grocery store employees, delivery drivers, etc
Virtual Vacation: Things to do when you're stuck at home

We are here to support you
Do you have ideas for future newsletters?

Send your ideas or comments to
Sara Anderson (saranderson@lwsd.org) or Carol McGuigan (cmcguigan@lwsd.org).

https://www.travelandleisure.com/trip-ideas/national-parks/virtual-national-parks-tours
https://www.vrbo.com/vacation-ideas/travel-guides/staycations/stuck-at-home-virtual-vacation?utm_campaign=VRBO_TRV_55579_INSP_MKT_SRP_2004_1monthactive&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Adhoc&haExternalSourceId=8a25e00506eb49babb4db8bb4aee6775

